
TIlEGREATCONTRAST

I Peter 1:24-25

INTRODUCTION:

On the (ourney of lm,;e find that the Holy Scripture is always frui)to

humannature. It is ({iiithf0 in what it says about the features of life. It has

on its side, some severe tpngs. It has c.£.unselfor G~ort. It te lIs about the

about the humanstruggle.

It te lIs about the streaks of sl~hine.darker patches of life.
/'

the p~, the touching, and most of all -

It tells about

TI,e scriPture~like ChEistmas bells across the sno~. Like music acr~
II

the waves. All flesh is as grass. Andall of the glory of manas the flower of thc-- Ji' __ •• ~--7

grass. TI1Cgrass whithcreth and thc flower thereof f~eth.~

assistance they can get.

to a scattered congregation. Ile is writing to c~rt,

Thesc poor stru~gling Christians arc surrounded byencourage.
/

They need all the

~riteJ7t lctter
3

to stim~te, to

heathen people.

imagination. And it was necessary for

That anCle t empire with its palaces andabout the splendor of th

its templc. It just was

Peter has his Gin the BOf the great prophe;s of old. &n the

~land of Israel, they were in Ba yl thinking about that gre.at-power. Thinking~----~-v-

whithe ring
?

a prophet to gaze forward through the ycars of trial and sorrow. To leave these

certain assurances, that these earthly splendors - that these ~were

grass.



r:..adin).flowers.

imagination impressed

TIle scattered

by the vas tness
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ChristiaJs in

of the power,v

Asia must have had their

of the great empire around... ......p=
them. TIleir religion was so cheap and this was a bold thing that Peter was

talking about the prophets, as they looked at the facts :f;earlessly, in

words - they dug beneath the surface. AndQborrowed from ~..!s

other

the,

PLophets did. And talked about the weaknesses and the sad moments. And gave

expression to the passing character. Even the character of human power.

SO,@did Peter havi ~Ile had in mind a strikinr~trn~ and

it reaches its climax in the text that we have chosen this tlorning.-=-

<4rl if you are trave!jpg BE Fbj S journey of life - if we are to call out

the needed sunshine when the day is cloudy, if we are to find the required strength,------~v~ ~----- --
when our hearts are weak, if we arc t<:>C18 puruoscs when everything else is UDsure,

if we are to be of help to others in their day of struggle, ',e must fix our hearts

upon this ontrast. And experience will insist upon it. TIlere is a contrast

Between the whithering grass and the enduring word.
/

that is real - that is f And here is a contrast between the passing and the

This is a athetic ima e whithering pass,

the passing character. And this, he says, is the

fading flower,
V

glory of man.

and it illustrates

The glory of man what an expressio~. TIlis challenges our attention. We feel,

do we n9t, that we are face to face with a great phras~. And this goes without thinking

and without saying. TIlat here is sOf.1ething that is comrno.nplace. Maybe it t1aYbe without
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explanation. If we are

we must take this image

to eet into whatcQ is l~n.B,ng here - to these Christians,

and try to disect it /the glory of mm0 Just what is that
- 7' \..:; /"

glory.

1. WHAT IS TIlE WRY or••••
h'l1enwe think about the glory of man, we think about some of the things that

7

I One thing, is the ereat sea - tl*an~ave you ever been down to the

~lantic oce';;> and I~atched the angry wind and the chaneing aeonies of the sea. \\1, en

the gloon changes graduallY in form aJld in color - aJld sweeps the Northeast by an

increasing ,gale: And then I~e see th~ of all of its brillian,,=e. And we look

at the clouds with its unseen city. All a glow with fire., And we see the heavy

~coming in. Just like gold. And when we study the ~ we study tl~ we

study the clouds_, and the I~ater together. Weharmonize the~e, and we find that here,
is great awe. Here is something of immortality. It awakens in us, aJld I,e exclaim

" V
- this is glorious / ~his is glorious. Yes, in nature, there are glories.

parts of the world. And to sec the colors of the t\'lips - and

You look at

Amsterdam a visit

To be shipped to all

you say, ~lori~.

the €ill left hy the

theatre

d. And you visit the

atehes the business men

there.

And you go and visit some of

trip

- f,esh cut.10l~e

like that ~ nation~ A

As one walks through

There are other glories

the beautiful flower .mark .

transact Qusiness for little carloads

And then you go off to a place li

forefathers. You sec the

~ are crumbled. You go and visit the ruins

the landscape and the mountains out of the sea nearby.
"'"
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the t~- the cat~ And you go and look and see "here the seat of government

"as. And all of the gr~ and "ark there. And there comes to your mind, I<e11

here is manI s genius. And you look upon all of this, and in a momentyou say, this
~

is glorious. ~ is glori~ And it has inspiring power.

above all of the ordinary things rrday life. \'Ihen he has plfshed his work aside

and he sighs wit grati and he says 'Chis is glOri00

TIMailY eiNt life are also glorious as we try to find out the glory of

man. Whena man comes in and sits b mmy from the cares of

the~ and the frets and the worri;>s and And it is like the

poet, llro"ning, he feels someho" that hin that have hel ed him -

In the narrow circle of li.fe, the homely things that happen to us. The sel£-y
sa~rificillg, self-denying, sympathy "hich blooms so beautiful and looks for no self

7

advertisement. I'iaking to true beauty and at its very heights. 1'Iesay, as "e bow our

heads, this is glorious. This is what glory is.

be sensitivc~ to
7

he~ to

This is great power.
7

It touches on the ~s of

And then we think about the great power Ot:-_tl(human---'------have thought. To find harmony \<:lth-lln of the patls-.of li fe.
~ 7

This is one of the hi,glrcSt powers that we know about.

life. es is ~u0
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II. SOlIETIlINGSrlENfb8Ft:TNC!Q

There are a lot of things that we declare are glorious. Nowwhat are some of

the things that we glory in.

W@4&ence7.in the far wide reaching activity - the thrills of life. There

is for instance this glory, in our relationship in nature. HOIvmarvelous it has been
?

whenwe think of the~of scien _' lIen for ages enjoyed the wonderful power of the

sunshine and the sunli~t. In this age, they are able by me

to knOlvcert ain things about the sun and energy.

AlSOW has been

He unders tand time, we try

conquored.C:ii~has almost been reduced to obedience.
""'"V .

to obey time. Andman tries to use it as a usenll servant.~ ~~----...=.:..:..-.:----...
All of the discoveries in science, are amongthe glm::ies_oi_m"n. This is one thing

that nan glories in.

~ the gl.ory of tl!ill is also found in the inventions and the developing

~ Weare not fool j sh if Iveview these as God's gifts. The beauty of art, the

mind has only 'to rest for a minute, and wc__re.alize the blessing. So f.1any inVuri:tions

today have COMeon the scene. And~glOry in these thin~

guides us into a place by the

of the PUlS.V
;>

and that

lie need to find that the things that~ death e~ all of these thi

we glory in - will one y find an end. That these glories will not depend upon the
- 7'

vast system of things. llhich we call nature. OrV ;
course of a thousand worlds. There is ~e who11as sustain;d the ~e~ting

1\110 ~ulates the h~ and the~ll of maIiJ l\110scwill is all powerful

-

which is good. The ab\illdance of his everlasJing love has called his intelligent creatures

mailto:W@4&ence7.in
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into being. And the answer is God. No gift, however beautiful, this glory transends

the f)nal aim. Unless he, in the heart, of the creature r..E!ignssupreme. No, as Ii fe's

journey goes on - no matter I'hat be the benefits and blessings - that are richly offered
v

to us, we travel toward eternity. We.find that there is nQ..Jeal aim without God.

we

There is one that cannot be

or an,;;.of these forms that;7

the cravin s of man. But there is

And death brings an d to th' ngs.
/'

Certainly we@?

So I'e contend that

doubted or unquestionable.

have talked about. They

~hat

NOI; if death be the of mortal prob~on, if the journey of- life finds its

~ in the gravelyit is obvious that part of man I'hich however trained survives,

I'hy death is an al'ful tragedy.

It is this case thatQs I'rjting about the glory of man. It is plain is it

not - 6Wl'lSPd.iiube the gifts of civijzativn, hOl'ever fruitful and useful the

discoveries of science, the inventions of mechanical things. 1I0l'ever our admiration.,-v , \7
of this modern I'orld. lIol'ever beautiful, hOl'ever touchinn and ellent,~

from our sight and sink below our horizon vhen we come to lC

IVemay have had great success ourselves or been witnessed to them in others.

So ablmdant in possessions and opportuni ties. But in serious moments, and I'hen the

hurry of life I'ill allol' us to be thoughtful, and I'e close our eyes to the fact - that

tilth all of our nany bless.ings, and all of our discoveries, the main condition and the
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journey of life, have not changed.

TI,ere is WWthe mystey; of bod~ly,~, there is still the darker mystery

of moral evil. Still the disappointing hQFe? and broken hearts. And still, that
---'G~ V V

master, death.

than tha~ Hhicl~eath can)touch.
/

It must-
in a real sense, ~=be something more

be somethin~or~ than the glory of man.
'\'-- 7

NOHthis is a l?J,0omHiH5ht. @He had to stop here. The €Vf a hopeless-",,__ .1Ii 7
pessimism. The ~ are hea,.. on the scene - the Hind is in the South West. The

storm is raging. Th~ are rising. in ~. It is true. But He are Jaistaken.

The Hind is falling. It sinks almost to silence. And again, He begin to sing, so SIOH

amongthe grasses of our feet. With the riSing~and the storm and the ~

And the (foudS) r.luch that He have about us is passive.

But as Hell as thE3 tJ~is ~lsojthe permanent

th00Her of the grasi Yes.

s as

/.Ian in his utmost and g~~ry is

is as a floHer.

Still/:hitheri~ fading/and dying/ All his glory
I or .; .. '1

~-Q comes forth like a flOl,er and is cut dOl~
)

lIe flecrth as a shadOl'"
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And continueth not.

III. SOfIETIIINGOF LASTINGGLORY
//

liow, let us say a Hard as the flQ\~er Wi,ltsj and the grass. 'lils liard of God
1

abideth forever. The liard of the I.&Dl.-~y the \lord of the Lord. ,7

I','hen"e speak of the "ord of a rna,!) we mean his v,>ry thought. Clothed in an

appropriate garb. Passed on from ind to mind. lillen He speak the Word, of the Lord,

we mean the very thought of the living God, sent f.Q1:!hto reach the mind. To d"ell

in the heart. To become a part of the life. It comes from the infant. !.t is eternal.

Ily it man knows God. And this is life eternal. TIds is a permanent possession. A

lasting heritage.

The @ of the Lord" the. moral ly' abideth forever ~ht is righY An'00ng

By an ahsolute decree. TIlOughall appearances arc against it, appearances

are one thin!; and reality is quite another. ~ in the long run must preva,i 1.
v

llickedness shall not go unpunished. It is eVer tru~ that to put God first, to refuse

to make any ohject other th:,n !lim, the final obj,?ct of worship. To consecrate the gift

of time of life. To respect property. To re spe-et" the ngghbor's good !!;'!Pc. To pay

heed to TIle6n conunandmen~. These abide fo~r. These come from the very heart and

nature of God. And they can be made a part of our very being. TIley will not fail us.

All things pass and chan!;e.

The

revclatio

th:-'churcy You can call

This faith "hich calls us in the ~ine

call it th00spel of Chr~sp( you can call it the~ssa!;e oJ
p

it theJtruth of the Ne" Testament/ Call it "hat you wi 11,
(.... / or-_
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but r~ that the body is an unchanging tr~. And it is in regard to God's nature.

lIold the faith.

Bible is unapproachable. Because it abides forever. It charmswi tl

NowI am aware there have bee ornewho have treated the Ilible, the Nord of God

all literature. It is the witne~ to th~. glory and the righteousness. And yet

\ resists all evi 1, Now there are those who tell us in the higher ~ri ticism of this,

qlllifhtened iii> that we can solve the old beli;R about the Ilib,t;. And that much of•. \
it is used just to illustrate history. And this makes short work of the Iloly

Scriptures.

TI>oy d, " hY~'Yi,l.Q'"y., "'~" '!Uri' ~~'"''
of the prophet~, they say, there are at least~ Isai~ And th~ especially

the 4th Gospel, it eElJ'ties of all its~value as it i~_an infallible record.

~'i-'~~ ~ -J!7J~f..- ~~,-
R ~~'h...et>...- ~ ~ -, i"J< ~ "e-'r~'" r~
e'Jl ~ ~~ ~/ ~ .r - -c4.~' 'f- O~ J--~l--

~~ ../~ R~.......- e~ 4--J.( ~ ~ ..J1v~ I
It is a Qday ",hen it happened in England as well as in America. In---~-- ..

Chritianity when there were those who set forth to prpve that this was qthe final
V ~

\1<ll.dof God.

But we may take courage. TI,e unbelieving criticism may arrive, but the world

goes wondering after the beast. And the novelty is dismissed. And theEioJ2 ••

0ives ,0ID

~it h~s in it the ~nd the tho_u_g_h_t_Oftl~ GO#_
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The Bible is good for Doctrine, re~prro0.9f, correc~ion and consolation
~ ../'../' ~.

!\nother thing about this glory that is going to ~e lastinE. is it is !,ound

~The ~s I<hat the churl;". teachss and abides in.

1101<the church may have had it dOIin in history, because she has on the

~an s. e family quarre Is. She has been

@de~ in her divine mission. She has made grea ista~ She has had sorrol<ful

defeats. But she has had triumphan~es. Like her Lord, she has been in the

midst of suffering. But after her Good Friday, there I<ill be her Easter Day.--7 =

She has been used in all phases of c~anginr ci vj lj zati 00. She has been used in

all varieties, human character, human ci rcumstances. and th

She has been soothing toamong the 101<1-=
of the stricken on the sick bed. And she has brought hope and consolation

to the open ~ra~ !\nd entered into thU0.:;) of the narriage. flut above all of this.

the li~e, of the livingj,01' has been heard in her. The mystery of the GOS3el,

I<ith the hi h born. She has made frie

the songs of praise, the \'/Ords of prayer, and the voice of her teaching.

No\.; rise and flourish, but there is a~ that thiS~

will go on. She has in her the presence of him. Who liveth and was dead, and is---
alive forever more.

has COr.1edOlm to us

7
That wi11 ahide forever.

'V
holy lives.

The word. of the Lord - nOl, we know that there is today in this world, a lot of

4;sationalism) But we have some blessed meP.\Q1:iesabout the holy teachings and the
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from a loving mother. From a wise father. From a defr friend. Nowsome people Lmy

neglect it for a time. nut we have this assurance that it docs not return to God void.

It accomplishes the work that it has been given to do.

and the word was God. TIle same lias in the beginning "i th God,."

was the liard, and

It blesses us - even unto this Jay.

spiri tel, the most divine work ever penned - andg that

your life, are these words. "In the be

the

you wil

The most, I think

Blessed be God.lIe yields as he ever was.people for eternity.
V

the yy' the t~l'th, and the l~ to all who comeunto him.As he ever will be -
Q

~ \The word of thla Jesus Christ abideth foreve:} The same in authority. lie

has the kingly power to bring the part-n, the s.1rength the We, to sypport in deOh.

fIe is the joy of his

Even though we live in an @ that is sensational - and we find it in literature.
- V

art, and even in religion. NONwe are thankful for the gre~1:r~als that have come.

He knOlitoday there are people who arc trying in religion, rather

than living in the pOIier of religion.

Surely, if ever there lias a _time that needed it - this tir.le does. That we should

insist upon keeping

and by the passing.

ourc;;eg upon the reality, and not be carried aw:z, by the
"V

Tremendous~ are heine put upon people today, in

appearance

various
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cults to. find help. But 1,0. must withdrm, aurselves fram these passing scenes.
-?

!f we are gaing to. fram the w!litherinPi.i{as.;. and the fadinp

we must keep ever J)J~fore us, this <€.eat ca~~.

flOl,er,
7

I believe~I am sarin? to. yau is right taday. I-,e find in aur midst,,
awaf ood - nar are ver bad. But on a whole

they are '0. l';e find a lot of people who are trying

to. af life. It is far us as Christians, in prapartians as

we are layal to. aur Lard, to. help athe!s, and to. be caref'll aurselves. To. strike a

real balance. Because there are few_people taday but what they are holding an to things

that are passing.

CJrl taok his r.J..il.l;;JLinhis day, in his senerer; 82 with simplicity and with
~ 7'

naturalness. ~never allowed himself to. b~ same reliciaus leaders and
V -

Or

And he appeared to. do.

he knew the aId truths.

He \~as neve:r: fan of i{JJ .
times, to. deal with multitudes

?

was_llever w~ld.
V

lIe had at

Jesus

lIe was never ullIestrained.••

teachers have became taday

unbalanced.
'\7

af peaple. Other times, he sat quietly with individuals.v
his wark an earth by just being ~reful, painstaking, and

And he added freshnes..o and vigor to them. And in a startling, wanderful way, he

lived. And I am sure as Jesus lived in this permanent pawer, which has final farce

aver all af the knawn farces af this sad world, whatever else is passing - he had

the lasting farce.

And with it he could change darkness into brightness.
:tI < 0=;

Sorrow into jO;> Black



This word of the Lord can

It can Ji1akethe

clouds into sunshine.

££nscience.
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2J CP ~ __ ~trJ- tv ~•. ~ " " ~

~;( ~

¥r 'l .P-~

~" ~
break the hardest heart, unlock the

V
most humble life fruitful and happy.

closed-fastened=
It can give life

brightness. It can. take the d'frkness from the gr~e.

~<{-~~-~~~~~-

~ ltJ hr ~ ~ t4- No ~ -ft> -k- ~ d~A (

It is not passing, it is not time -- it is l~sting. And it is this great joy.

This word I~as designed before the foundation of the world. It was disclosed in

.Jesus to the world. It \;as declared through the church. For the \~orld.

ebb and flow - it nl'ver changes. The \'lord of------ --
l\nd there is one way to rendctr, to perishingGod is good news, and it l~ts f~r.

"V

creatures, solid and incorruptable life - that is to receive the Iwrd of God.

preserves. ~alls it the living, lasting liord_o~.- --
This

TI,ere is a story in the Christian Victory Magazine - and it tells about an

Each was wrapped separately with great care.

l'lhoI;as packingJ£!lls. lIe was sending to a trader in
- 7

Comingto the last and the

cost.!.!:est. and outer nEing - the soft India paper tore. It lias torn frma an

old Bibl TIle first three chapters of the Gospel W, A=to~hom this

precious stone was sent, \'1hile unwrappinp;it, had his attention turned to the sacred

pages. TIle scripture proved infinitely more precious to hiJi1than the diamond, \Vhich

it covered. He soon discovered that it \Vasa me~age from the Ilook of Ii fu. lie

taried at the words Gel %lsJB,VCdthe world that hc jave ~begotten son, that
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whosoever believeth in Him, sh0\l.ld not perish. bl!! have everlasting 1=V

In simple faith,-

words meant.----

mean

And by the power of the Holy Spirit, he was born again.

t~ what these

1

Then he began

he

reached'" that t2..= later, expecting to~

Christians. they found a group of Indian Christians' gathered about this man.~/( --
I ~ fl..t - z.r ~ ~ L.rtzJ,N .....,., A. ___' .---(/2 /

7L 0' -W ~ ,Ut.-vv'-'f ~ }"--..M' ~ 01- ~ ~ ~ q~ -- ,

The gre~ rie may all share iH it.


